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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NATIONWIDE BOILER INC. SIGNS THREE NEW
REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENTS
Fremont, California, November 20, 2012…….Nationwide Boiler Inc. continues to gain
worldwide presence and representation by signing three new representative agreements with
Campbell-Sevey in Minnetonka, MN, Illingworth Engineering Co. in Jacksonville, FL, and
Gates Technology International (GTI) in Tulsa, OK. This is in addition to the seven newly
signed representatives that Nationwide Boiler has gained this year, with the assistance of
Business Development Manager, William Testa.
Both Campbell-Sevey and Illingworth Engineering Co. have a history representing
Nationwide Boiler in the past, but the newly signed agreements draw out exclusive territories of
representation for the two companies. Campbell-Sevey’s exclusive territories include South
Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota, and counties in Wisconsin, while Illingworth Engineering
will be representing Nationwide Boiler in parts of both Florida and Georgia. Combined, the two
companies have over one hundred and forty-five years of industry experience and expertise
providing boilers and boiler related equipment to their customers. Like Nationwide Boiler, both
companies are committed to providing excellent customer service and value to their customers.
Visit www.campbell-sevey.com and www.boiler.net to obtain more information and products
offered by Campbell-Sevey and Illingworth Engineering Co.
Jack Gates, founder of Gates Technology International, is an independent consultant to
the petrochemical and refinery markets with technical expertise in fired heater equipment and
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heat transfer. GTI recently secured their first CataStak™ Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
system sale for a fired heater application located in Texas. With over forty years of industry
experience, Jack Gates is considered a resident expert in the field, and he consults to most of the
major fired heater manufacturers, specifically in Israel and the Middle East, on a variety of
technical issues focused mainly on environmental emissions. GTI will be assisting Nationwide
Boiler by providing key strategic initiatives regarding the application of CataStak™
environmental solutions.
Nationwide Boiler Inc. offers a complete line of low NOx rental boilers, mobile boiler
rooms, CataStak™ SCR systems for 2½ ppm NOx compliance, EconoStak economizers for fuel
efficiency, and auxiliary boiler equipment for rental, short- or long-term, seasonal, emergency
use, or for sale and turnkey steam plant projects. The firm’s national headquarters are in
Fremont, California with sales and service agents throughout the world.
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